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Media Kit: Fall 2018
The Globe prints in full color weekly and has a circulation of 1,000. Delivered across
campus and to select businesses, the Globe’s print product is Point Park’s go-to source
for campus news and events. Advertising with us is a quick way to reach your audience
with high impact: the Globe is the university’s largest student media organization and
has the highest reach on campus.
Orders
Orders must be placed by 6 p.m. on the Friday
before the issue’s circulation date with Business
Manager Carrie Reale.
(See publication schedule).
Orders and artwork may be submitted via email.
Be sure to include the following information:
Your name, company, mailing address, phone
number, size of your advertisement, the number of
issues to run.
University departments and clubs should also include their budget numbers with their orders.

Payment
The Globe accepts payment by check only
unless previous arrangements have been
made with the business manager.
Checks may be mailed to:
The Globe
Point Park University
201 Wood Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Attn: Business Manager

Artwork
The Globe accepts artwork in the following formats: .jpg .psd .pdf
In order to ensure the highest reproduction
quality, The Globe recommends submitting
your work at a resolution of 200 dpi using the
CMYK color model.

***Note : The Globe prints in full color.***
Please be sure that your artwork fits within the
space that you’ve ordered (see our size guide).
The Globe is not responsible for problems that
may occur in printing your advertisement if
these guidelines are not followed.
If you don’t already have a camera-ready ad to
place, you may contact the business manager,
who can arrange for a Globe staff member to
design your business advertisement for you.
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AD RATES

Standard Rates

THE GLOBE NEWSPAPER
POINT PARK UNIVERSITY

In-House Rates

Size A
Flat: $30
		Semester: $390

Size A
Flat: $20
		Semester: $240

Size B		
Flat: $60
		Semester: $780

Size B		
Flat: $40
		Semester: $480

Size C
Flat: $120
		Semester: $1,580

Size C
Flat: $80
		Semester: $960

Size D		
Flat: $180
		Semester: $2,340

Size D		
Flat: $120
		Semester: $1,440

Size E		
Flat: $240
		Semester: $3,120

Size E		
Flat: $160
		Semester: $1,920

Size F		
Flat: $480
		Semester: $6,240

Size F		
Flat: $320
		Semester: $3840

Club Rates
Size A
Flat: $10
		Semester: $140
Size B		
Flat: $20
		Semester: $280
Size C
Flat: $40
		Semester: $560
Size D		
Flat: $60
		Semester: $840
Size E		
Flat: $80
		Semester: $1,120
Size F		
Flat: $160
		Semester: $2,240

Online Rates
Sidebar Ad
Standard
Flat: $60
		Semester: $780
In-House
Flat: $40
		Semester: $480
Club		
Flat: $20
		Semester: $280

Top Banner Ad
Standard
Flat: $180
		Semester: $2,340
In-House
Flat: $120
		Semester: $1,440
Club		
Flat: $60
		Semester: $840
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Publication Dates

Publishing details

Fall Semester 2018

Spring Semester 2019

Issue 1: August 29

Issue 1: January 9

Issue 2: September 5

Issue 2: January 16

Issue 3: September 12

Issue 3: January 23

The Globe publishes 14 issues each
semester in print and online. 1,000 copies
of the Globe are delivered to newsstands
every Wednesday and our average weekly readership online is 500 users.

Issue 4: September 19

Issue 4: January 30

Issue 5: September 26

Issue 5: February 6

Issue 6: October 3

Issue 6: February 13

Issue 7: October 10

Issue 7: February 20

Issue 8: October 17

SPRING BREAK

Issue 9: October 24

Issue 8: March 6

Issue 10: October 31

Issue 9: March 13

Issue 11: November 7

Issue 10: March 20

Issue 12: November 14

Week 11: March 27

THANKSGIVING BREAK

Issue 12: April 3

Issue 13: November 28

Issue 13: April 10

Issue 14: December 5

Issue 14: April 17
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Advertisers can get copies of the
Globe by contacting the Business Manager or Editor-in-Chief. The Globe can be
delivered to businesses within two blocks
of the greater Point Park campus. For
details, contact the Business Manager or
Editor-in-Chief.
The print edition of the Globe is
available in PDF format weekly the Tuesday before publication at ppuglobe.com.
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Fighting student homelessness: the price of education
By Kimberly Prokurat
For the Globe

This is the first installment
of a three-part series on
student homelessness.
On the verge of homelessness,
University
of
Pittsburgh student Kerianne Chen turned to a little-known food pantry on
Pitt’s campus that offered
her basic food to keep her
going.
The fifth-year senior
was trying to finish her
neuroscience degree, but
she suffered the death of
her father, followed by
the bankruptcy of a family restaurant that left her
mother unemployed. Chen,
destitute, applied for government aid and was denied
on bureaucratic grounds.
She was just one of a
growing group of college
students whose tuitions
and living expenses render
them little money for food.
While there are food banks
and other church-based
services for the homeless,
or those teetering on it,
students and others at local universities such as Pitt
have created food pantries
to provide for those who
have nothing to eat.
“There were definitely
times when I hypothesized
where I would sleep at
night or where I would take

showers in public if I had
to become homeless this
year,” Chen said.
According to affordablecollege.org,
58,000
students
identified
as
homeless on the 2013 Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid, a 75 percent
increase over the last three
years. What’s more, Feeding America, a national
network of food banks that
provides food assistance
to 46.5 million individuals and 15.5 million households, estimates that 49.3
percent of its clients in college must choose between
educational expenses and
food annually.
Chen has fought to survive since she was a child.
She comes from a lowincome immigrant family
who moved here from Taiwan before she was born.
“My father passed away,
and my mother doesn’t
work or speak English, so I
got myself here,” Chen said
of enrolling at Pitt.
Before her father passed
away, her parents owned a
restaurant that later went
bankrupt.
Her
mother
worked as a waitress there
but has not worked since.
Chen has had a large responsibility in translating
and helping her mother acquire necessary paperwork
and services.
On top of her family

circumstances, Chen has
spent four years unable to
completely focus on schoolwork. She has had to split
her time between working
full-time, doing multiple
jobs and volunteer work.
As a result of her schedule, Chen has ultimately been forced to retake
classes. For this last extra semester, she made an
agreement with her mom
to cover her expenses, clear
her schedule and allow her
to graduate.
Chen’s problem became acute this past October. It was at this time that
her mom agreed to pay her
rent. She lives with four
other students, and they all
split the total cost. As the
end of the month neared
and the rent was due, her
mom did not seem to want
to talk about the fact that
she did not have the money.
“She told me she can’t
support herself anymore,
so she can’t continue supporting me,” Chen said.
Soon after this conversation, stress started accumulating, and Chen had to
go looking for support.
“I wondered how I could
quickly solve the problem,”
Chen said. “I only had 100
dollars left and I still had to
pay three more months’ rent
at least. Then I have to pay
bills, and I have to pay for
food.”She applied for food

stamps
but
was told that
she
could
only get the
food stamps if
she worked at
least 20 hours
a week, a requirement
Chen already
met through
an
unpaid
internship at
West
Penn
Hospital
in
the elder life
program.
“I thought
I was fine,”
Chen
said,
“but when I
went to my
interview at
the office, the
lady assigned
to me told me
I was rejected
because
even though I
work at least
Kimberly Prokurat | The Globe
20 hours, I Neuroscience major Kerianne Chen is in her fifth
didn’t get paid year at Pitt as a result of financial instability.
for it, and the
sobbing and crying, and
rule is that
students specifically need to the lady giving me this inbe paid.”Due to this rule, if formation pushed a box of
Chen dropped out of school tissues towards me,” Chen
and still maintained her in- said. “At this point, I had
ternship she could qualify 16 dollars left to my name,
for food stamps, but because and I didn’t know how I
she is a student, she has ad- was going to survive.”
ditional stipulations that require earning money.
“Before I left, I was
Kimberly Prokurat
kkproku@pointpark.edu

RUGBY CLUB SELLS ROSES FOR VALENTINE’S DAY
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By Carley Bonk
Copy Editor

Pittsburgh is celebrating the 10th annual national Record Store Day on
Saturday, Apr. 22 , but the
event has its roots in San
Francisco. Michael Kurtz,
co-founder of the tradition,
gathered together record
store owners in 2007 for releases, live music and giveaways.
“We wanted to create
something like free comic day, where comic book
stores come together to celebrate,” Kurtz said. “We
got together with Rasputin
Music and even had Metallica celebrate with us.”
Ericka Thomas, a junior sports, arts and entertainment (SAEM) management major and Warner
Michael Kurtz | Submitted
Music representative, said
she plans to celebrate a Record Store Day gave its co-founder Michael Kurtz the oppoortunity to meet famous musidecade of vinyl recognition cians, such as the members of Metallica, including James Hetfield seen here.
with record stores across
SAEM department will be and advertising major and weddings and other special
Pittsburgh.
“There will be prize sponsoring shuttles to two owner of KW Entertain- events.
“So many people apprewheels, ballot box contests, stores in the city: Dave’s ment, said she was going to
ciate good music and they
music and giveaways,” Music Mine and Juke Re- try to make it to the event.
“I thought the idea was really put their trust into
Thomas said. “The first cords.
“Students who are into really interesting and I’d DJs,” Walter said. “I love
20 people at Dave’s Music
Mine will receive a premi- music usually know about love to look into it more,” that feeling of being trusted
um item gift bag; Warner the event through word of Walter said. “Pittsburgh’s with music choice and feeleven provided their Road- mouth,” Thomas said. “We music scene is awesome; ing the vibes of an event I’m
runner Summer Sampler specifically chose these there are so many talented doing.”
Record stores are also
for a taste of the label and stores because they have a people here, it keeps things
great local feel; ones that fresh and I think that’s al- essential in providing mugenre.”
sic lovers with choices.
Warner Music is mar- we would love to give busi- ways important in music.”
Two years ago, Walter Kurtz said that vinyl, and
keting the event at Point ness to.”
Kennedy
Walter,
a started a DJing business those that create it, deserve
Park University and the
sophomore public relations that focuses primarily on some recognition. For him,

Gracey Evans | The Globe

SIZE E

(1/2 Page)

(1/3 Page)
W: 9.625 in.
H: 6.667 in.
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Point Park helps students commemorate day’s tenth anniversary

Conor Mendelson, sophomore accounting major, helps to sell Rugby
Roses as a fundraiser for the team.
Roses were sold for Valentine’s Day
in the West Penn and Lawrence Hall
lobbies on Monday and Tuesday.

SIZE D

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 19, 2017

Pittsburgh celebrates national Record Store Day

W: 9.625 in.
H: 10 in.

planning Record Store Day
is a full-time job, yearround.
The event caught traction in 2009, where partner events started to pop
up across Europe and the
United States.
“It’s an old world
sound,” Kurtz said. “Creating a vinyl album has a lot
of steps: graphics, layouts,
pressing tests to make sure
it sounds just right; it’s a lot
of work, but a lot of fun.”
For Point Park students
who want to celebrate and
support the industry with
other music lovers across
the globe, shuttles will
leave campus at 11 a.m. and
will arrive back around 3
p.m. Students are encouraged to show up early.
“There is usually a line
out the door at Dave’s,”
Thomas said.
Kurtz said he has faith
in this industry surviving in
a digital age as, according
to Thomas, vinyl is re-gaining popularity with college
students.
“People who want to
support their favorite artists will continue to buy vinyl,” Kurtz said. “We are always adapting; for Record
Day this year we even have
a partnership with Sia and
Spotify.”

Carley Bonk
cmbonk@pointpark.edu

SIZE F

(Full Page)
W: 9.625 in.
H: 20 in.
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SIZE D

(1/3 Page)
W: 9.625 in.
H: 6.667 in.

SIZE A

(Business Card)
W: 1.7917 in.
H: 3.5045 in.

SIZE F

(Full Page)
W: 9.625 in.
H: 20 in.

SIZE E

(1/2 Page)
W: 9.625 in.
H: 10 in.

SIZE C

(1/4 Page)
W: 5.7083 in.
H: 8.8933 in.

SIZE B

(Two Column)
W: 3.6811 in.
H: 5.375 in.

***Print and Online Sizes are not drawn to scale***
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BANNER AD
W: 728 Px
H: 90 Px

SIDEBAR AD
W: 241 Px
H: 367 Px
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